
m
171

102
120
76
48
82

107
31
35

100
120

80
20

3063

155

37
17
43

§
5
e

194
56

113
178
128

SI
96

US
91

55

77

Yarmouth—
No. 1, Union ..............
No. 2, Dexter 
No. 3, Sparta ’
No. 4. S.S. No. 17 .. 
No. 5, Cole’s School . 
No. 6, St. Luke's

Parish Hall ..........
No. 7, Yarm’h Centré 
No. 8, New Samm . 
No. 9, Smith’s Shop. 
No. 10, Cameron’s 

Shop ..................
No.Scho^Ho^ldll*a 

Aylmer—
VVard 1 .„............
Ward 2 ....
we«i 3........

Malahlde—
No. 1, Grove's End

School ..............
No 2. Mount Saietii 

Hall ..................
5°- ?■ „L“ton sen:;: No. 4. S.S. No. 22 
No. 5. S-.S. No. Ig.' 
No 6. Vienna Town 

Halt ...
Bay ham—

No. 1 ...
No. 2 ...
No. 3 S.S
No. 4, StraffordvlUe
No, 5, Corinth ........
No. 6, Eden ......
No. 7, S. S. No 11
Springfield ..................

South Dorchester—
No. 1 ..........................
No. 2. Lyon's ..
No. 3 ................ ;.........

Port Stanley ..................

Totals

2:--r.
g
5
61
59
51
71
44

71
70

'106
99

15

26

190
132
204

90

105
92

111
107

42

107
3 9
85

122
85
62

111

78
ÏÎ
47

201

2855

(Continued Pnom Page 1)

jorityCharlt0n hBd a substantial ma-

U. F. O. I» Pleased.
The organizer of the Farmers’ 

paign admit that while they 
fldent of their candidate 
poll, they were surprised 
of the majority secured.

According to the officials of 
the Conservative

cam- 
were con- 

heading the 
at the size

both
u ■* 1"11« umik.ttbîS XS

a most strenuous one, haa also been 
a clean, square fight, and that no 
reason has developed fbr disputing the 
figures unless the official count should 
show any material difference In 
figures as given out tonight by 
various polling clerks.

The Vote.
Following are the returns by 

divisions:

the
the

sub-

Hamllton, Nov. 22. — Hamilton’s 
highway entrance problem has been 
finally and satisfactorily Solved. After 
several conferences and an Inspection 
of the proposed entrance and system 
of bridges, today, representative® of 
the city, the Hydro commission and 
the provincial department of public 
works, came to an arrangement that 
will permit of the work on the high
way entrance scheme, long held 
to be proceeded with at

No Double Decks.
The suggested double deck bridge 

which was favored by the Hydro 
a means of bringing the highway and 
the Hydro radial into the cjty with
out the expense of two separate 
bridges, has been finally abandoned 
At * conference held this afternoon, 
*4 which the Hon. F. C. Biggs, mmis- 
ter of, public works, the controllers, 
various engineers and, Hydro repre
sentatives were present, it was de
cided that bridge No. 1 would be a 
«ingle structure, and that the Hydro 
radial would come into the city ovdr 
a bridge of its own. The location of 
bridge No. 1 is to be moved to a little 
to one side to permit of the Hydro’s 
having a sight-of-way parallel to it.

ICEBERG IN STEAMER-TRACK.
Boston, Nov. 22.—An iceberg in the 

steamship track east of Newfoundland 
was reported in as wireless despatch 
A°May;, The aPPearance of Ice In mid- 
Atlantic at this season is Unusual.

up,
once.

as

M’DERMAND WINS 
EAST ELGIN FIGHT

Prominent in Philanthropy— 
Was First President of 
Women s Canadian Club.

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—(Special).—A 
prominent Hamilton resident, well 
known here for many years, passed 
away today In the person of >trs. John 
Crerar.

Mrs. Crerar, who died at her home, 
Merksworth, on South MacNàb street, 
this morning, had for many years past 
taken a keen interest tn many branches 
of philanthropic endeavor, and until a 
short time ago took a prominent and 
Active part in many of the city’s, fore
most societies and organizations. She 
had been president since 1908 of the 
house committee Of the local branch 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses. She 
Was the first president of the Women’s 
Canadian Clûb here, and on "her retire
ment from that position,.she was made 
honorary président. She was the first 
president, too, of the Babies’ Dispen
sary Guild, vice-president of the 
Women’é ’ Wentworth Historical Soci
ety and for four years was acting 
president.

Daughter of Adam Hope.
Mrs. Crerar, who was a daughter of 

Hon. Adam and the late Mrs. Hope; Is 
survived by five children: A. H. Crerar. 
T. H. Crerar, Mias Caroline H. Crerar, 
of this city; Lady McLaren Brown, of 
London, Eng.,. and Mrs. C. E. Neill, 
of Montreal.

The funeral will take plaoe from her 
late residence on Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.8Q o’clock, and will be private.

Mrs. Crerar1s husband, the isle John 
Crerar, K.C., who predeceased her by 
about 15 years, was for many years 
county crown attorney here.

HIGHWAY ENTRANCE 
PROBLEM SOLVED

MRS. JOHN CRERAR 
PASSES TO BEYOND

RESTAURANT CUTS 
US FOOD PRICES

NURSES IN NEED
OF REGENERATION

RAINY RIVER MAGISTRATE 
MUST RESJÇ#, SAYS RANEYSTRANGE WOOING 

DONEBY ORFORD Rainy River, Ont., Nov. 22.—Com
plaints against the administration of 
Magistrate W. O. Çhapman and inves
tigation by W. K. Snider, of the license 
department, Toronto, have been fol
lowed. by the attorney-general for 
Ontario requesting Mr. Chapman’s 
resignation. The charges against the 
magistrate, were that .he permitted per
sonal feeling to.influence the admin
istration of bis office. ■

Says Miss Mary J^acDonald in 
Addressing Graduate Nurses’ 

Chapter.

\.tV:
arid Chicken Cheaper, 

While Liver Takes a Big 
Drop.

Used Hymns, Drugs arid 
Prayers, According «to 

Wife’s Evidence.
Last night’s well-attended meeting ot 

the Toronto Chapter ot Graduate Nurses 
wa“ featured with two outstanding notes; 
firstly, the address of one of the fore
most members of the fraternity 
Dominion, and an "Original ’ at that, ahd
dent m .a" d^ldlng t0 have the presi- dent ot the chapter address alumnae 

and t*1® ‘-winders of graduating 
iuaüît . rhe imronto chapter comprises 

a1“mna<-‘ associations. Miss Alary 
MacDonald, the chief speaker of the eVen- 
mg, went-over wufr the Canadian forces 
to France late In 191#, and was one of the 
very first Canadians to engage In work 
In the war area, preceding the advent of 
tne first contingent by several months. 
.She Is now matron in chief at militia 
headquarters, Ottawa. During the final 
stages of the great war she visited many 
of the moat representative hospitals of 
the A.E.F., the Australian forces, 
French, the Belgian and the British ex
peditionary forces, as well as many of 
tne Canadian ‘hospitals. Another nurse 
present who saw considerable* service 
within the very thick of the fighting was 
Nurse Kemble, who was occasionally in 
the areas bombed by the Germans.

Thé" centrât theme of Matron 
Donald’s address was the need of regen
eration in the idealism of the nurse of 
today. She feared that the spiritual side 
of the profession was being left in abey
ance. The great need of the age was not 
more learning, but more heart. There 
was altogether too much, of the spirit 
abroad of dollars and cents and too little 
of proper sense. Until proper adjust
ment was made between these two dia
gonals In the profession the country would 
stand to suffer.

rq- ■«
’ I/*' * /. 7Ï r-

Habitues of Child’s Restaurants had 
an qye . opener yesterday when, they 

that most of the special lines 
and standard dishes fell in price an 

r-average five, cents per portion while 
- cPtter "dishes reached a lower figure, 
ft Fried -1-vdr and onions, which prevl- 
' ou sly stood at 26 cents, dropped to 15 
. . «Senta, while the price of hot chicken, 
.'.and roast beef sandwiches dropped 
«..derrespondingly. All bacon and ham 
* dishes dropped five 
jos/peclals also 

drop.

, Wmns. drugs, coercion and prayers.
In the were part of the tactics used by her 

hurt-end In wooing her, according to the 
evidence given by Mrs. Frederick Orfbrd 
pn the witness stand at Osgoode Hall yes
terday In her suit against Orford to re- 
cover $600 alimony. Her husband, who 
is a Toronto real estate men, has a yearly 
income of $25.000.
Interim alimony.

The evidence she proposed to give of 
wnpt transpired Immediately subsequent 
to her marriage in August, 1918. wae of 
such a nature that Mr. Justice Orde 
decided to- clear the court of everyone 
except counsel, the parties and 
officials.
„=îîfs,.0l^,ol‘d’ acc°rding to her evidence,

Canada in 1910 and met Orford 
later thru an acquaintance.

.had, procured a room for her 
whtTv. * had to leave the lodgings tn 
tYîJrîîa shl,was ‘ben In, because the 
mueicdy °*^ected to her teaching vocal

thi'jt^fiXdPha»8*i?f the matter was when 
’vifnfladLof the Isabella street house 

*i?r ,r Ahe room of Miss Partridge,
YocaI efforts of her pupils "again hav- 

rHd to° much. Mr. Orford thentodrh*o ticui10,'^cWhat to d0’ and took her 
3? the King Edward, where he was stay-
V'g‘ano_ secured another room for. her.

Mr. Orford then- suggested tha-t I 
*few York FUh him," said 

®r‘C,rd- ‘He thought that if he 
<nL,New Thought religion it might 

help htra mentally,’: , «. • .
tlivf.d8' skf01Â 8ayu8 ÿrat she was rather 
K.mm. She thought-fhe request peculiar, 
i,.1 = t0 so on the updergt.ind-
*ig .that they were to have ’ separate 

i'9om6, and that hér room was to be re
spected. t ,

L ; tn .Single Room. i;
v-„ i. n FBa Partridge arrived at New 
yb-rkrv.?5 up,t0 the rooms which

Orford_ had taken, she found, that 
w*re in one suite—two bedrooms 

afa a sitting room. She objected, she 
Says, aqd wps very nervous on that ac- 
dfjïïî-’ n°t taking her Clothes off the first 
night. The second night he told her, he 
says, that it .was no use for her to be 
fu?5yv hccould not get any other rooms.

During the ody, however, she went with.
t0. >?<?* thought meetings. He 

offered to put in a piano for her, so that
hvtn.n?U drrmak!. herself happy and sing 
hymns He asked her to sing "Peace,
PérfÂil Peace- add “Some Day thé Sil
ver Chord Will ‘Break’.” " ,
if JVe^inf’, ^he says. ,he asked her
white h? JÎ drink a glaae of lemonade. St. John, N.Bi, Nov."22.—A reduction mtoa aXllhita admn8lnCed 0?t0rty h«nja,a barrel in the wholesale
thing Into the glass. ' She accusedprite of into effect here
of doctoring her drink land he denied" it! thia tiWfitiig; tarings the price

/«“,'hav«»’ii.<^ink.lt yotfraeM,’” she' of the 196-pbflpd ' barrel down to 
y®uJdon’t drink It i’ll 314.05; the sarnie. Quantity in bags is 

Mri Ortod .av* tk.t ii m ^ . , Wholesaling for $13.00. Asked, if thisthe poticm'arid^'hen^becarhe'v'ery'droway r,eddCtl°n ln the fri
and sleepy. She watched till he had gdhe » cf the prominent local
to sleep and then went to his grip, where hakers said that no cut would be made 
she found a bottle of choloroform with at present 
cotton wool, some strychnine and mor
phine. She emptied the chloroform 

The next day Mr. Orford, 
asked her to forgive him and to 
him, and they knelt together.

Later Proposed.
Justice Orde wanted to know why she 

did not call some feminine friend on the 
telephone and try to get away from Mr.
Orford. She said she had no friends.
"It was extraordinary.” he said, "that 
you didn’t make an effort to get away."

On the return fr,om Muskoka she said 
Mr. Orfbtd proposed to her and she re
fused. They went to the King Edward 
oA/ their Arrival’in Tordhto. -- TlhcW; he 
preposed again” and produce»- ring.
She refused, and he threw her to the 
floor. She caught up her grip and was 
■leaving him when he told her that she 
was the only woman who had conquered 
him, end begged her forgiveness.

“I felt in the clutches of Mr. Orford,” 
sue said.

She promised to marry him if he took 
her home. Next" day She saw a great 
bouquet of white Mowers on the floor, 
and was told that he had put that where 
he had laid her to show his sorrow. The 
wedding took place with the Rev. An
thony Hart as best, .man. She was up
held for the event by brandy.

FINAL EXPRESS HEARING s 
IN OTTAWA NEXT WEEK

Ottawa, Nuv. 22-v-tBy Can. Press.) 
—The final, hearing- of the’, expreas 
rates case, sittings • upbh which have 
been held thbuout'. the country *by the 
railway commission, will take place In, 
Ottawa on Wednesday, December 1.

She asks $54)0 a month

cents. Supper 
made an appreciable 

Some meat lines, particularly 
that of veal .cutlets and chops cannot. 

■ - it --is‘Claimed, tie lowered at present, 
ti;!?uLa11 diPhes that carry liver slid 
,, d«$yn .pither five or ten. cents a por

tion. Some fruit- and pie prices also 
fell, while the management has given 
it out that as fast as market prices 
of foodstuffs drop just as surely will 
meal prices make a corresponding de
crease. The company also made a 
corresponding fall in prices at their 
restaurant 
Canadian cities.

WAR’S AFTERMATH 
IS NOT HARMFUL

court

the

Physical Condition of Stud
ents Subject jo£ Interesting 

Test a,t Harj; House.

Mac-

in Montreal and other

Soldier students : at the University 
of Toronto have not fallen away in 
condition or weight since the war, is 
I-he, report of the physical directorate 
at Hart Houaç, where Dr, Barton and 
his staff have jiist" completed an ex
amination of.'iU! pgst records of sol
diers who have reeuméd their studies.

This examination. Was tftoroly gone 
intp to deter«tMne=4 Whether the sharp 
tr«d61ition uf1%n: individuàl from phy- 
sioaJ strife* to-" normal conditions had 
any appreciable effept uÿon a man’s 
system. All eg-soldlers were care
fully weigl.eÂ- atid measured when 
coming up for (theh- flr$jt year, and re
cently these men fere again examined 
jand the records checked. This examin
ation showed that ^some gained slight
ly in we|ght, 4and that the majority 
showed a better physical condition.

FLOUR PRICE: DROPS
IN Sfi JOHN, N. B.

west k'ing street fire.
Fire of unknown origin broke 

at 9.40 lust night at 443 West King 
street, * causing damage of $1 OJO to 
the building, and- $1,700 to the con
tents. The firms to Buffer wor»i Oxo 
Company, slight damage; E. Runler, 
t7M,danu®ej Solomon BeVmger, clam - 

oÇ: $1,000. The building is owned 
by €ok* Cowan.

out

DRIVER CARELESS,
IS JURY VERDICT

CHARGE OF B. O. T. A.
E. Fink, 147 Oxford street, was 

Arrested Hast night by Inspectors Mont
gomery and Charlton of the Ontario 
license department, on a charge of vio
lating the O. T. A. The woman Is al
leged to have sold a bottle of whiskey 
to the two officers.

Finds Sims Negligent When 
His Auto Struck Gert

rude Lacey.
CHARGE OF SHOPLIFTING.

Mary Bulmer, 61j8 Clinton street, was 
arrested last night by Detective Sergt. 
Walter McConnell pn a charge of shop
lifting-. .The wonwi Is alleged to have 
stolen two sweater coats from the T. 
Eaton Cbmpany. \

NEW POLICE WAGON.

"We find that Gertrude Lacey, aged 
13, came to her death on Nov. 4(h, atr 
the corner of Yonge street and Roehamp- 
ton avenue, as a result of Injuries re
ceived from being struck by an auto 
driven by Mr. John Sirrs, and we are 
of the opinion that the motor car was 
driven carelessly -and in a manner dan
gerous to public safety.”

Such was the verdict brought in at 
the inquest last night. The girl got off 
a Metropolitan car and had hardly clear
ed another motor when seen twenty-five 
feet away by Mr. Sirrs. She stopped 
and Mr. Sirrs proceeded. As Ms car 
came within three to five feet she ran 
in a southeasterly direction. Mr. Sirrs 
then slowed down from twelve to fifteen 
miles an hour to six or seven and struck 
the girl, sending her Into the ditch. His 
car proceeded into the ditch for about 
120 feet before coming to a standstill.

*• Twigs, who made a test with 
tiie car, said that he stopped in twenty- 
hour fe6t’ eolng about " fifteen miles an

Both Mr. Sims’ sons who ware with 
him at the time of the accident, corro
borated the statements of their father 
and thought that the car was allowed to 
drift in order to avoid striking a Hydro pole,

lIfiJ3n3Lddr: "Don't you think It was 
a highly dangerous thing to leave', a girt 
standing on the road to pass bstween 
your oar and the other one she passed In 
front of?”

R. H. Sirrsi "Well, with youngsters 
that size you can't tell what their mind 
was."

Coroner M, Crawford, in his summing 
up, said that motor drivers had a tend-, 
ency not to stop and many got away with 
it. Mr. Harvey Snyder appeared for the 
crown and Mr. PetebWhlte, K.C., for the 
defence, assisted by Mr. Sehaever.

Released British Prisoners
Have Arrived From Siberia

‘Jfc new patrol wagon was put in ser- 
Tiea toy the T-ronto police department 
yesterday. The patrol will hold ten 
Peridns bômfortably. It has a Studebaker 
engine; is valued at $3,750. and was 
manufactured -entirely in Toronto, the 
*rst to be made.

WRULD SUBSIDIZE 
SlVlCETO CAN/ DISORDERLYSCENE 

IN BRITISH HOUSE
away.
says,
with

sh€
pray

British Government Would 
Gladly Contribute to Con

veyance of News.
D%din Asks Question and 

mbé^Ürapples With

fW
H'■

London, Nov. 22.—Percy Hdrd, in 
toe house of commons today, asked 
whether any fresh arrangements 
tieing made or contemplated, 
Reuter's Agency, for the 
transmission of subsidized news to 
Canada and other parts of the empire 
and, if so, wha-t ia the character of 
the news to be -.subsidized, the amount 
of public monqy Involved, what con
tributions would be made by the other 
governments of the- empire, and the 
terms of the arrangements.

Col. Amcry, under-secretary of state 
for the colonies. In reply said the only 
news service at present In operation 
to which the government contributes' 
is one to the Union of South Africa, 
the colonies and protectorates ln East 
Afrioa, Malaya, and Hongkong, which 
had been approved up to December

The cost -approximately is two-thirds 
$*id by the overseas governments and 
Gne-third by the imperial government. 
The news sent restates events of pub- 

rile importance which in ordinary cir
cumstances would not be sent, or sent 
only in a condensed form. In regard 
to Canada, the government would be 
glad to see -the news service from the 
United Kingdom improved. There 
reason to think that the Canadian

'-'à
were 
with 

continued
London, Nov.

■the house of compilons came to blows 
thik afternoon during the question 
period, with the Irish situation under 
discussion. They were Joseph Devlin, 
Nationalist, and MaJ. John Molson! 
Coalition-Unionist, 
temporarily suspended, 
made after Major Molson had apolo
gized. Mr. Deylin accepting the apol
ogy.

I-—Two members of-

The sitting was
Peace was

STEALS CASH THEN 
TIES HERSELF UP

London, Nov. 22.—Captain S. E. 
Brlckett and Sapper W. D. Smith, of 
the Canadian engineers were amongst 
the score of officers and men reaching 
London today after many months of 
imprisonment by the Bolshevik! who 
captured them in Siberia after the de
feat of Admiral Kolchak. This party 
were all members of the British rail
way mission.

They describe conditions ln Russia 
as Inconceivably toad, 
themselves Ill-treated, thiey suffered 
from the want of food, lack of cloth
ing and dirt,

The beginning of the trouble came'
while Sir Hamer Greenwood, chief 
secretary for Ireland, was reading the 
détails of yesterday's assassinations 
Dublin to the house.

In
There was a 

dead silence except for occasional mur
murs. and when he had finished appre
ciable time elapsed before a single 
member rose to ask a question. The 
Speaker, in fact, had called Sir Wil
liam Honey Davidson, who had given 
notice of an emergency question, when 
Mr. Devlin bose and was héard to 
"May I ask—?”

There Immediately rose a chorus of 
angrv cries of "No, sit down”; Mr. 
Devlin did resume his seat, but appar
ently under a misapprehension, as di
rectly upon Sir William rising to put 
his question the Nationalist also rose. 
He was received with renewed cries 
of “Sit down,” and was the object of 
hostile demonstration. Mr. Devlin 
ignored the Speaker's request to re
sume his seat, altho he was assured 
he would have another opportunity of 
speaking as another question on Ire
land was among the approved question 
papers.

The Speaker called on Sir William 
again, and the member p.sked as his 
question whether the premier 
aware that the house was prepared at 
a single sitting to give him whatever 
power was necessary to stamp out the 
‘Atrocious -murder campaign in Ire
land?” And whether he would intro
duce the necessary legislation to 
able persons found in the possession 
of arms and ammunition, without a 
permit, in any of the disturbed areas 
of Ireland to be shot?

-Mr. Lloyfd .George, rising, said he 
shared with the last speaker the hor
ror all felt at the cold-blooded murder 
of Unarmed British officers.

Will Suppress Murder.
The govornnjent, continued Mr. Lloyd 

George, had resolved to suppress mur
der and. conspiracy in Ireland. It 
realized by all that to suppress such 
carefully-organized, highly subsidized 
plots would take time, but the 
ment was convinced that, despite the 
recent happenings, the Irish authorities 
were succeeding in breaking up the 
"gangs of assassins.”

The premier said, however, that 
should experience show that the pow
ers --possessed by the Irish government 
had proved insufficient for that pur
pose. the government would have no 
hesitation in asking the parliament for 
such further authority as might be 
necessary to achieve that end.

Woman Tries Clever Trick, 
But Detectives Get at 

the Truth.While not

was 
gov

ernment took a similar view. Various 
discussions had taken place, tut no 
arrangements had been arrived at.

It is almost always the smallest de
tail that has been overlooked that lands 
a clever thief in the hands of the police. 
Such was the case of Mrs. Alice Barber, 
late of Brooklyn, N.Y., a 28-year-old 
French-Canadlan widow, who until early 
yesterday morning, was night telephone 
operator at the Grace Hospital.

Mrs. Barber was found at 4.15 yester
day morning lying on the floor by the 
.elevator operator bound hand and foot 
and gagged, her lace . scratched and 
bleeding and her hair disheveled. The 
office had been robbed of $209 in cash.

The police were Immediately notified 
and in a few minutes. Defectives Moses 
Muiholland and Frank Hazelwood arriv
ed in a police car. followed in a few 
minutes by Detectives Wilbur 
Bart Cronyn and Frank Wickett

To the officers the woman stated that 
three men. all armed, had entered the 
office, overpowered her and bound and 
gagged her and rifled the office of the 
$209 in cash. She told her story without 
variation and gave the officers a des
cription of the burglars.

Examination of the drawers in which- 
the money was kept, however, revealed 
the fact that they had been opened wlril- 
a spike. Thi t was. a suspicious cirCum- 
“iance in view of the fact that the thugs 
had but to open Hie drawers with th\ 
keys, which were in the woman’s pos
session. Without losing time the police 
searched the office, finding the woman's 
muff, sewed in the lining of which they 
found $190 in cash. They Vhen went to 
the woman's rooming htuiae on Ann street 
and there learned from, the landlady and 
roomers that Mrs. Barber had told them 
how she had been held up in 
Identically the same manner In the G. 
N. W. office in Buffalo. At that time 
detectives scoured the city in quest of 
the burglars without success.

When taken to Court street police sta
tion, where she was searched by the 
■ ■dice matron, ajiother $19 was found 
hidden in the woman’s slice. Mrs. Barb
er then broke down, confessing that she 
had committed the robbery, after which 
she tied .herself up and scratched her 
face to aefokajoush of realty to the whole 
proceeding. *

say:
Late Judge B. M. Britton

Is Buried at KingstonI
MAYOR FISHER, OTTAWA, 

RETIRING FROM OFFICE
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 22—((Special). 

—The remains of the late Judge B. M. 
Britton arrived here this afternoon 
from Toronto, and 'the funeral took 
place to Cataraq-ui Cemetery from the 
Grand Trunk station.
Powell of Toronto, and Rev. W. si 
Lennon, pastor of Queen Street Meth
odist Church, Kingston, officiated at 
the service. Judge Lavell, J. L. Whit
ing, K.C., and J. M. Farrell 
present, representing i the Frontenac 
Law Society,

Ottawa, Nov.Fisher, who has held'the ^office o*f chief 

magistrate for four successive terms 
announced today that he would not be 
« candidate for office at the forth
coming municipal elections. Controller 
Joseph Kent and Frank Plant, who 
have been prominent In civic politics 
for a number of years, have definitely 
announced their candidature for the 
mayoralty.

Rev, Newton

Dawn,were

wasBOAR’S BITE FATAL.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Special). 

—Mr. William W. Whittoh, a Seymour 
township farmer, is dead as the result 
of a bite from a boar. The animal 
sank its tusk deep into the flesh of the 
calf of Mr, Whit ton’s leg, bursting an 
artery, causing death from loss of 
blood, The victim died shortly after 
walking Into his house,

HAMILTON en-

Hamliton, Nov. 22.—That unless some
thing Is clone immediately to regulate the 
rndtor traffic over the high level bridge 
there is a danger ot the bridge going down 
under some sudden strain, and of Hamil
ton being cut off as a consequence, from 
highway communication with Toronto and 
that ell Uriel for a year or more, was 
brought forcibly to the attention ot the 
members of the board of control and Citv 
Engineer K, H. Gray at a special meeting 
of the board this morning

At the age of 72 years. ' William Dixon 
the oldest fruit merchant in Canada, mem- 
ber of the firm of Dixon Brothers, and 
w*|l-known in the fruit and produce buai- 

ttess here for many years, died this morn- 
wffi after an illness of about two weeks 
/The Twentieth Century Club here has 
APÇ^lnted Ha Its legal ,àdvtapr, will’sm 
Hfczel, a well-known louai barrister, Albert 
-TRln was elected to the directorate ;o 
twouoed the late Thom a* Fanning

Tomorrow, orders will be taken from 
it l | aena for thepotatoes which the city 
h-i« secured In an effort to keep down the 
I’Vloe here. The spuds, which arc expected 
N arrive tomorrow, will bo offered at sc er 
4 hag, . delivered.

VIGOROUS SEARCH 
THRUOUT IRELAND almost

was
(Continued From Page 1).

day wore captured red-handed with 
their arms, it was announced In the 
house of edmmons this afternoon by Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secretary 
for Ireland. One of the assassins had 
been wounded, he added.

Girls played a prominent part in yes
terday's scenes ln Ireland, according to 
reports reaching London this afternoon. 
A motor car driven by a nurse. Linda 
Kerins, which was proceeding towards 
DuNin late Saturday night, was held up 
near Sligo and found to contain ten 

*our pistols tind much amznuni-

>' id the men who did 
the shooting Sunday morning: evidently 
were strangers lij Dublin, and some of 
!ty g$-nda were lcd to "spotted" houses

Rovern-

CHARGE ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
George Ross, 152 York street, 

arrested last night In a doorway on 
West Adelaide street, by P c. Mc- 
Leltan on a charge of attempted rob
bery. According to the police, Ross 
was attempting to -"roll” a man, who 

_ W11fi -n an Intoxicated condition. The
:y Officer Found Dead. officer arrived on the scene ln time

^iUry^^r.XVd ‘° th° **»
3 discovered this ! 
to miles outside [
JjBorted to have
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MISSING LONDONER

Is FOUND IN OTTAWA WILL CEDE NOTHING 
SAYS D’ANNUNZIO

GE
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—On« miaelnr man ha# 

been found in Ottawa. Samuel Christie, of 
725 Richmond street, London, Ont., who 
disappeared from his home there last Mon
day, was located here by the police and 
ha» been t*ken back to London by his 
sofr Harfry, who oame ta Ottawa on receiv
ing a message that his father was in 
city,. Mr. Chrietie, who <1# a furHl 
dealer in London, suffered. Injuries 
head ja short time ago as a result of a 

‘fall. ' Lapses of memory on occasions ftave 
emued.
in London and vicinity and the police of 
other
could offer no explanation why he made 
the trip to Ottawa.

Declares That the Fruits of 
Victory Belong to 

Italy..

AH.
the

Aiture 
to his

Bi
A continuous search was made

N.Flume. Nov. 21.—Gabriele D’Annul», 
zio, insurgent commander of Flume, 
declared todiay he wae unalterably op. 
posed to accepting the treaty of fta- 
paUo, selling the Adriatic dispute be
tween Italy and Jugu-Slavia, and that 
he would continue fighting until the 
Just claims of Italy were met.

"I will not yield; I will cede noth- / 
ing,” declared D’Annunzio to the

“The fruits of victory 
belong to Italy. Friends of mine, gen- 
erale in the army, officials of the gov
ernment, implore me to accept the 
treaty of Rapallo, but I will not re. 
cede. Italy’s Just claims must be sat. 
isfied.

“I am fighting a just flghL and 1 
will continue until the Italian aanim:. 
tlon Is fulfilled. Friend» P

cities were notified. Mr. Christie
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METEOR FALLS IN VIRGINIA.
Morgantown, W. Va-, Nov. 22.—Re

sidents In the vicinity of Klngwood, 
Preston county, W. Va., were thrown 
into a panic tonight when a large 
meteor fell at HowesviUe, five miles 
south of Klngwood, according to re
ports received here.

Th

. cor
respondent.

BRANTFORD FRACAS 
HAS FATAL CLIMAX

Geo. V. Popow Dies From 
Wounds—Seven Aliens 

Alleged Responsible.

r ... . . „ may abandon
r a aJ w 1 8tand flrm- 1 am Gideon. 
Let those who lack courage desert
Let those retire who fail ln resenting 
my iron will. There remain the brave 
Gideon, and Gideon’s brave will con
quer.”

me
The.

v Brantford, Out., Nov. 22.—(Special). 
—Vaesll Popow Is dead and seven 
other foreigners, all of whom are al
leged to have been members of a card 
party at IB Philip street, at which 
Popow was beaten, are under arrest 
held for his death. A coroner’s jury 
this afternoon was impannqled, and 
a post-mortem conducted, this proving 
that death was due to a fracture at 
the base of the skull. The seven men 
held are: Epln Musllnco, John Dol-ln- 
ski, George ManekI, arrested today, 
and Tekron Modreck, Steve Clpelank, 
Alex Tulczak and Vorrek Bodmarow, 
who were arrested on Sunday when 
Popow’s condition was serious. It is 
alleged that Popow was beaten and 
kicked. The defence claim that he 
was a card sharp who came here from 
Toronto and was caught cheating.

Power House Burns.
The power house of the Lake Erie 

and Northern Railway was gutted to
day, with its contents, including the 
transformers and generators, and an 
electric freight locomotive, with the 
loss placed at $76,000. An explosion 
at 8.20 this morning was the first In
timation of anything wrong, and it is 
thought that this was caused by oil 
barrels catching fire. The blaze raged 
for three hours before it was sub
dued.

“I Am Alone.”
I am fllone. Even those 

me show signs of weakness, 
lift up their hands and 
Thru all this anguish

nearest it 
I must 

guide them,
months, I have stood the testf^Thîti 
resisted in the face of seemingly un. 
conquerable obstacles all Intrigues 
threats and pressure. Now, when the 
final test comes to Italy to reject oi 
accept this unjust treaty, I find so few 
strong men. strong enough to stand 
out for Italy’s rights. Even my friend 
Millo, overcome by the entreaties oi 
Rome, now vacillates and does not 
stand firmly by our sworn word.

‘ The Italian government *s sending 
representatives here dally to treat 
with me. They come with ttoetr pram- 
lses and offers in an effort to make 
roe yield. I laugh at such corruption 
as this. The Italian government U 
full of corruption cunningly conceived: 
it Is worse than tears.

“The envoys entreat me to leave 
Flume and desert Dalmatia. They sag 
“T6 you Is triumph ; to you is honor; 
you are the hero of the hour; you will 
be received ln Rome in triumphant 
celebration as savior and liberator/

“I am deaf to their flatteries. Thej 
have come with offers of all the honor! 
the government.is capable of bestow
ing.”

D’Annunzio held two conference* 
Saturday with General CavtgUa, for
mer Italian minister of war, at both 
of which he manifested a determina
tion to stay ln Flume until all his 
claims have been satisfied. General 
Oaviglia held another Conference later 
with representatives of D’Annunzio 
at which the poet’s stand again wae 
maintained. Gen. CavtgUa has broken 
off the negotiations and now will await 
the decision of the Italian government, 
D’Amrunsio still occupies Arbe and 
VegUa.

TWo troops of bersagfiert were leav» 
tng Flume for an unknown destina 
yesterday. While the fk 
is being decided, Flume 
qull.
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DARED SEA’S PERILS 
IN SMALL SCHOONER

t

Thrilling Tale of Atlantic 
Voyage Told by the 

Captain. ttort
cd<te of the 

remains tran-New York, Nov. 22.—A thrilling taie 
of the fury of -the sea, as viewed and 
fought from the deck of a 46-foot 
schooner, was told here tonight by 
Captain William Washburn -Nutting, 
as he brought - hie trim tittle craft, 
The Typhoon, safely to a Staten Is
land mooring. He made fleet a line

World’s Parliamentary
Council HoMs Meeting

Paris, Nov. 22.—The council of thf 
international parliamentary confer
ence of commerce opened a three-day 
session here today, intended to pre
pare the work of the full session of 
the conference, which will be held In 
Lisbon, Portugal, in May next.

The council adopted a resolution 
asking the League of Nations to try tn 
harmonize the efforts of various eco
nomic institutions and requesting the 
governments not to aid in the crea
tion of new international organism 
which might duplicate the work of ex
isting bodies, "so as to prevent the 
establishment of an international 
bureaucracy.”

Such a bureaucracy, the resolution 
declared, would enly stifle initiative 
and burden the-budget of the league.
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and the vessel had completed1 an 8,000- 
mile voyage across the Atlantic and 
return.

In her long beat, which started from 
Baddedk, Nova Scotia, July 18, The 
Typhoon visited Cowes, England, dur
ing the International motor boat 
regatta, proceeded to French and 
Spanish ports, and left Corunna, 
Spain on the return trip, Sept, 21. 
She stopped at the Azores en route.

The Typhoon ran Info numerous 
storms, and -several times, Captain 
Nutting said, barely emerged safely 
On one occasion she ran into heavy 
cro-ss -seas and lost her mizzeu mast 
and the food supply. Ftor three days 
the party lived on hardltack and wa
ter. A Spanish steamship was hailed 
and the larder replenished.

Two members of the party, Boy 
Scouts, who went aboard in Engfand, 
were

i

DRURY AND CRERAR
IN WINNIPEG DEC 10n

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—(By Canadian 
Press).—Friday, December 1ft, has been 
fixed for -the appearance of Premier 
Drury of Ontario, and Hon. T. A, 
Crerar, before a "Winnipeg audience to 
speak on the new national policy as 
advocated toy the organized Farmers of 
Canada. The meeting will be held ip. 
the industrial bureau, recently the 
scene of meetings addressed by H,on. 
Mackenzie King and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, and will be under the gen
eral! auspices of the United Farmers 
of Manitoba.

QUEBEC STAYS “WET."
Quebec, Que., Nov. 23.—At a ban

quet here ton’ght Premier Taschereau 
made it clear that there is to be no 
prohibition in Quebec. The audience 
showed Its keen feeling of appreciation 
and approval was also given to the 
statement that whatever the new 
prohibition law was, it would have.to 

I be obeyed.

washed overboard .during a 
storm on the hust leg of the voyage. 
They clung to trailing ropes and were 
saved.

CRERAR WELL RECEIVED 
AT SWIFT CURRENT, SASK. -/

Swift Current, Sask., Nov. 22.— (By 
Canadian Press.)—Close to nine hun
dred people packed the Princess 
Royal Theatre to capacity here to
night to greet Hon. T. A. Crerar, ap
pearing under the auspices of the 
Swift Current Grain Growers' politi
cal organization. Mr. Crerar. who 
was introduced by the chairman. S. 
R. Moore, as head of the new na
tional political party of Canada, and 
who was given an enthusiastic recep
tion, was preceded by R. M. Johnson, 
orginzer and secretary 
katchewari. for Sas-
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PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT 
IN STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE

Our Demonstrating Parlors Are

OPEN EVERY EVENING
Call and Hear tile Latest Records.

Parliament Phonograph Shops
330% and 523 Parliament Street

SAVE $5.00
Bring this advertisement with you and we will 
allow you $5.00 on the purchase price of any 
instrument. «
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